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T[{G GETS JAZTED

Wtrile Sunday, JulY 21 was a warm and
humid evening even by WashLngton standards'
trrrenty-one TWG members and friends gathered
coolers, blankets, and plcnie baskets and
headed to Wolf Trap to listen to the world
famous Preservation Hal1 Jazz Batd of New

Orleans.

Despite the threat of thunderstorms,
the group gathered an hour before the con-
cert and staked out a large picnic area on
the l-awn. In typical- Ukrainlan fashlon,
they brought enough food to feed an army.
There was everything from kobasa and fried

\-zchicken to marinated mushrooms and water-
meLons. A variety of wines whetted the
palates of al-l-.

As usual-, Preservation Hal-1 was out-
standing. The flll-ed amphitheater cheered,
applauded, and cl"apped to the music. Ttre
Ilkrainlans were no less enthuslastic about
the perforflrance. One did not have to be
a jazz fan to enjoy the concert.

In their tradlti.onal f ina1e, Pres.er-
vation Hal-I- played "As the Saints Come

Marching In" and J-itera11-y marched arounil
the amphitheater. Ihe parade of people
that followed them stretched around the
whole amphitheater. Many from the audi-
ence then followed the band onto to stage
and danced to the music.

The pleasant surroundlngs, the great
muslc, and the sociabLe company made for
a most enJoyable evening for all-. Many
of the TWG members wil-l probabLy make a
visit to Wolf Trap to see Preservation

&.I{a11 an annual- tradltion as so many
\- i{ashingtonians alreadY do.

IVIUSIC AND A FILIVI IN AUGUST

the beat goes on for TWG stunmer enter-
talnment. The ftrst event for August is
another outing to tlolf Trap lnvoLvlng a pic-
nic and entertainment. on August 3, the en-
tertainment w111 be provided by the famous
country music group, The Statl-er Brothers.
As with Preservation Hall, wet11 be sitting
together on the Lawn so bring aL'6ng a bl-anket
and eoolet with food to share. Tickets are
$9.00. If you haventt already done so' then
contact orest Petrenko (SOt-lZS-4320) ot

- Eugene Iwanclw OA3-237-0428) to make yo€i
reservations.

On August 8 ' fWG wiLJ- present the tr'Iash-

ington premiere of t'Harvest of Despair", a

htghly accl-aimed film documentary about the
man-made famine in Ukraine in 1932-33. The
Sl-avko Nowitsky fiIm, winner of numerous
awards, eontains period footage and inter-
views with'survivors of the famine. It wll-l-
be shown at 7:00 p.m. at the Ho1-y Family
Parish Center, 425A Harewood Road, N.E. in
tr{ashington. Admlssion is $10.00 for non-TWG

members, $7.00 for TUG members, and $5.00
for students and senior citizens with pro-
ceeds going to reduce the debt on the pro-
duction costs of the f11m. Refreshments will-
be served fo1-lot^ring the fil-m.

UPDATE ()N "EXECUTION BY HUNGER"

A number of Ti^lG members have informed
TWG News that they have ordered "Executicn
By Hunger", the book abouL the famine in
Ukraine wri-tten by Miron Dolot and publishei
by Norton publishers from Crown Books. If
you haventt already done so, then please spe*
cial order as soon as possible. One copy cf
the book r+as l-ocated at Dalton Books at Sevell
Corners. They have ordered additlonal copies.
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IT'S TII,IE FOR A BUILDING

Over the years there has been a great
deal of tal-k about the need for the Ukrain-
ian-Amerlcan coffinunlty ln Washington to
have a comunlty buil-ding. Ihe time has
come to talk seriousJ-y and !p act on this
i.dea.

During the past decade, the Ukrainian
-Amerlcan community ln the l{ashlngton area
has grown Lpensely. Professionals from
around the country have come to tr'Iashington
in search of jobs and opportunitiee. Itrey
have settled here and have made D.C. their
new home. Washlngton has matured from a
"translenttt town to a [houett for nany,
Ilkraini-ans lncluded.

Unlike most citles with a slzable
Ukrainlan populatlon, Washington lacks a
National Home or Comnunity Center where
organi.zatlons can hol-d meetings and lndi-
viduals can gather. Wtrile St. Sophia's has
provided an interlm solution, this shoul-d
not be allowed to prevent the purehase of
a permanent corununity center.

It appears that a buiLdlng Ln downtown
D.C. or ln the Capitol llil-L area would be
most approprlate. It woul-d be central
encough for al-l organizations to hold their
meeings there. In addltion, the buiJ-ding
could serve many other useful and needed
Purposes.

Currently, the UCCA has a l,Iashlngton
office which eoul-d be Located in sueh a
building. Other national organizations
could be encouraged to open offices in the

::E

nationfs capital, even if they only conslst-
ed of a telephone answerlng service. The
poLiticaL impaet on Anerlcan oplnlon makers
woul-d be subetantlal.

A good part of polltics lnvolves enter-
taining. The building could be utlLized for
snalL reeeptions, especial-Ly if it were Lo-
cated near the Capitol. Decorati-ng a room
ln Ukrainian styl-e could enhance any impres-
sion we are trying to convey.

Lastly, the buil-ding could serve as a

"welcome wagontt for the thousands of Ukrain-
ians that come to Washington from around the
world for either business or pleasure. It
would be a place that they could come for
information or simploy to meet other Ukrain-
ians.

A building eould be purchased in much
the same way that our natlonal homes were
built--se1J-1ng shares to members of the com-
uiunity. A corporation should be created to
raise the money, purchase the building, and
then manage lt.

What is needed now ls a meeting of all
1oca1 organizations to discuss this proposal-,.
Discussions about the purchase of such a
building have been taking place lnformally
for too long. A coumunity meeting of all
organizations and interested individuals ''--/
should be convened. Perhaps Ttre Washington
Group is in a position to take this initia-
tive. I,Ie strongly urge this next step.
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letters to the tditor

INCLUSION VS EXCLUSION

The lssue is obvlously lnclusion vs ex-
eluslon! Edltorial1y, there should be no
questlon. Deslre for the broadest posslble
reach mandates use of the Engllsh language.

Let those who require linguistic ex-
cl-uslvity fund their ohTn enterprise. I for
one do not with to contrlbute $ $ $ to du-
plicatlon of effort. In practical terms it
ls lnefflclent. Nor do I subscri-be to the
exclusivity. In the long run it is inef-
fective. And Lnefficlency and lneffective-
ness are by definit,ion count,erproductive.

Clearly, my "vote" ls for English throughout.

Marta M. MorozewYch
Buffalo' N.Y.

REACHING OUT

As an English-speaking Rusyn/Ukralnian,
I am ln total agreement wlth the opinions
of Taras Szmagala and Ihor Petrenko, as ex-
pressed ln their letters to the Editor.

\-/ trltren my grandparents came to this coun-
try ln 1910, thelr attltudes toward Ameri-
canization were dlfferent from the attitudes
prevalent among the more recent immlgrants-
They felt that learnlng Engllsh was neces-
sary for thelr advancement ln thls country
and how better to learn English themselves
than to speak the language with thelr chlI-d-
ren.

My grandparents encouraged pride in
thelr Slavic heritage and culture and sent
their children to Ruska Shkola where they
learned a language similar to 01d Church
Slavonlc. Wlth thls backgroun, I developed
a love of my Rusyn/Ukralnian heritage wlth-
out the accompanylng knowledge of the 1an-
guage. I later studLed Ukralnian at the
Unlversity of Toronto, but my knowl-edge ls
minimal.

At past gatherlngs we have dlscussed
reachi-ng out to other Ukralnlans ln the
Washlngton area who are not currently lnvol-
ved with any Ukrainian organization. We must

.^keep in mind that these people may be of the
r 3rd and 4th generation and posslbly have had
- a background simil-ar to the one I have men-

tloned. To reach these people and retain
members such as myself who have a l-lmited

knowledge of Ukrainlan, we must continue
uslng Engllsh at our meetlngs. To hold Iec-
tures in Ukralnian woul-d deny informatlon to
those who could benefit most by lt--those
with a ltmited knowledge of the Ukrainian
language and of Ukral-nian affairs in general'

I would like to see TWG offer adul-t edu-
cation cl-asses ln the Ukrainian language. I
have asked repeatedly for such classes, along
wlth many others, but we have all received
the same answer: ttWe have no one to teach
such a class at this tlme. Let me take your
name and telephone number." I have yet to
receive any response regarding such classes'

To use Ukrainlan ln T'['IG publications
is fine, as long as the English-speakers are
not left Ln the dark as to lssues and events'
Remember, a bilingual publlcation or meetlng
would be understood ful1y by the Ukrainian-
speakers, but those that understood only
Engllsh would understand only one-haIf of
what ls going on if the Ukralnian portion
of the meetlng T^7as not translated.

My membershiP ln TWG has brought me

much pleasure' both socially and ln regards
'to learning about Ukrainian lssues and our
beautlful culture. I have always been ap-
preeiatlve of the grouprs efforts to include
English-speakers such as myself. ?lease
continue this hospitalbe practlce and a1low
others lIke mysel-f to enjoy fully the bene-
flts of meubership ln thls unlque and out-
standing organlzation. .

Patricia A. Onufrak
Mclean, VA.

* lt li ll. lt * li li lt ls ll l$

UKRAINIAN STUDENTS IN EUROPE

This summer, three $Jashington area stu-
dents are participating in the annual sunmer
program at the Ukrainian Free University
(UfU; in Munich, Germany. The three students
--Victoria Serbyn, Jruij Gawdlak, and Andrij
Futey (a TWG student member)--make up ten per
cent of the thirty student delegation from
the United States and Canada.

The students spend a number of weeks at-
tending the eultural courses at the Free Uni-
versity and then tour Europe. The five week
program, known as ttStezhkamy Batkiw Po Evro-
pia", lncludes seminars and tours of Austria,
Italy, Monaeo, and Switzerland- The program
is sponsored by the Free Ukrainian University
Foundation which is chaired by Professor
P.etro Goy.
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NATALKA GAl.lDIAK

TWG finds in one of its member, Natalka
Gawdiak, a most interestlng example of a
person who embodles the cross-cultural ex-
perlence and a woman who "has it all-" (i.e.,
marriage, family, and career).

Born in Brooklyn N.Y. as the daughter
of an Army colonel at the Ft. Ilamllton Army
Post, Natalka (Natalie) spent her formatlve
years in an idyLlic countryside setting on
her familyts l2-aere property in northern
New Jersey, where she developed an intiuate
famil-larity with nature and photography (her
fatherts hobby). Natalka describes her par-
ents as "typical 2nd generation Irlsh Catho-
1ics" who, in rebellion against their back-
ground, became anti-Irish atheists.

WhiLe doing her undergraduate in Freneh
language at Clarke University in Worchester,
Mass., she met lhor Gawdiak (who was doing
his graduate work there) and at the ripe age
of 19 married hlm. Most Washingtonians have
heard the story of thel-r "marriage contraetrt'
in which Natalka vowed to learn the lJkraln-
ian language and teach it to their children,
cook Ukrainian dlshes, and give the children
Ukrainian.names, wtrile ln return she regulr-
ed that lhor take out the garbage.

Natalka explains her attraction to Ihor
(despite the apparent lmbaLance among their
respective duties in this marrlage contract)
in the folJ-owing way: "I was attracted to
Ihorts sense of heritage and what I percelv-
ed. to be the Ukrainian communityrs emphasis
on religious upbringing, cul-tivation of tra-
ditions, native language preservation, and
the close-knit family. Maybe lf uy Parents
had been proud Irlshmen, I wouldnrt have
fel-t the need to l-ook for these qualities
el-sewhere." She also admlred Ukrainlansr
love for culture, muslc, and the arts--having
a strong affinity toward the arts herself.
Her hobbies/talents i-nclude enbroidery and
painting--using both oll-s and watercolors.
(The Gawdiak home is an evolving "museum" of
Natalkats works)

Within a year of their wedding, Natalkars
first chlld was born, baptlsed with the (as-
promised) Ilkrainian namer Yuri, and soon
thereafter, Adrlan was born. She resumed her
undergraduate degree at the University of
Maryland after a 2-year lnterruption of her
studles, whereupon she added to her curricu-
lum a second rnajor ln Engllsh literature.

Natalka cites "a very supportivt nt'"O"Ul' as

key to her success durlng these trying years
of classes' exans, and diapers' After gradu-
ating, she pursued and achieved a Masters in
poetiy/Creative Writing, interspersed r'rith 2 '

more children (Leda and Raissa--named after r-t
Ralsa Moroz).

Natal-kats career began with a position
as secretary/research assistant at the Nation-
a1 Council of Churehes, a rel-igious 1-obbying
organization. ln 1972 she took on a job as

editor in the European Law Division of the
Library of Congress, where she el-aims her
knowledge of the Ukrainian language actually
helped. Hottr did she manage to learn ukrain-
iantr Starting with the alphabet, she expl-ains,
and reJ-ying 1-argely on books. then practicing
while teaching it to her ehildren. A very
patient mother-in-law was also highly instru-
mental in the process. And courese at the
loeal Ukrainian school helPed.

In 1979 she was promoted to DePartment
Editor at the Office of the Law Library as

well as re-editing the work of division edi-
tors. Natalka has the reputation among her
colleagues of being an untimid, outspoken,
critic who is dedieated to minimizing what
she sees as outrageous misue of taxpayerst
money. In fact, she considers her Jobrs
greatest chalLenge to be the ability to con- )
tinue critieizing and rectifying what she :
feels ls at fault, while keeping her job.
Ihis she achieves through skillful- use of
humor

As an offset to the dail-y frustrations
of working J.n a chauvinistic, environment,
Natalka finds pleasure in her access ro all
kinds of rare books and in organizing l-ibrary
exhtbits. In her spare time, she has done
freelanee eopy-editing of books and written
opinion letters to the press.

Wtrat role does she ascribe to her job
and eareer? To Natal-ka, her job is just a

means to pursue lifers interests--which for
her revolve around the church, the family'
and tha arts. 0f course, on a more practical
Level, she admits she works "to support Ihor
and the ehildren in the fashlon to which
theyrre accustoned.r' 

4

Her advice to any non-Ukrainian who mar-
ries into the Ukrainian cornrnunity is: "Learn
the language as quickly as possible. Itrs the
best way to gain an understanding of how thesa
people think and feel." Iter ambitions are t. .'

publish poetry, do more painting, and perfect
her Ukrainian.
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"UKRAINIAN" CITIES OF THE hlORLD

I]KMINIANS IN PARIS

by Maria Rudensky

One June day to spend i-n Paris. So
where do Ukrainians go? To the CathAdral-e
of St.-Vladiuir-1e-Grand de Paris, bien sur.
The cathedraL, on one of the Left Bankrs
main drags -- the Boulevard St-Germain des
PrAs -- is converted from a hospital-clinic.
Ihis is where Slmon Petliura was taken af-
ter he was wounded in the attack that cost
hin his life in 1925.

At the entrance to the cathedral- there
is a p1-aque in Ukraini.an and French which
details those events. A bust of Taras
Shevchenko watches over tourlsts and child-
ren playing in the park adjacent to the
cathedral. I imedlately compared ours
with the Parisian. Both are beautiful Ln
their own way.

Inside, the buildlng has an aLry quali-
ty to it, with lots of light and space.
Walk toward the altar and a skylight pours
l-ight onto the gold and gilt iconostas.

But that r^ras not the way we originaIly
found our way into the cathedral. It was a
Sunday afternoon, and the naln entrance was
closed, so we poked our heads in a side
door. The man who answered,our knock wel--
comed us as if we were old friends. Al-l-
we had said was that werre Ukrainians from
America.

A party was just begLnning. (lJtrat tim-
ing.) The Choir of the eathedral- was cele-
brating several events, among them its per-
formance at a special- Mass at Notre-Dame de
Paris later that day and the completlon of
its first recording. There was lots of food
and drink for al-l-, incLuding the hungry tra-
vel-ers, happy exchanges of news about mutual
acguaintances and invitations to stop in
whenever D.C. is on the itinerary.

After the obligatory speeches and cho-
ruses of Mnohaya Lita, we folloroed the line
of embroldered blouses to Notre-Dame, onl-y
15 mlnutes away by foot. The Mass at Notre-
Dame conJured up many feelings. It was a
Mass in the intention of all SLavic peoples,
said on the occasion of Sts. Cyril and

, 
* Methodiusr feast day. They were the origi-

\- nators of Lhe lJkrai-nian and other eaatern
rites, and created the Ol-d Church Slavonic
Language. The Mass was concelebrated by

tF n.F * * * * * *,* * * li * * * {t * ls lT lt 13* POLICY STATEMENT I&

*{t
It After numerous discussion at Board ** of Directorst meetlngs, informal discus-** sions with I'l^lG members, and through a l&

* survey in TI.IG NEWS, which provided an {t
* opportunity for all TI{G members to re- *
* spond, the foLl-owlng policy is estab- *
* rlished: lt
*l$
* 1. WtriLe adhering to the letter and l$

* the spirit of the by-Laws of The Wash- n* ington Group, English Ls established as ** ttre official Ianguage for fi,IG events l3

* and for TITIG NEWS. This in no way pre- 13

* cludes the use of the lJkrainian langu- lt
o 

"g.. The guide should be consideration ** tor fe1low TWG members who do not speak ** or understand Ukrainian. Every effort lt
* should be nade to lnvolve all members lt* of TI{G in every aspect of EE organiza- ** tion. lt
{**
* 2. Wtren appropriate IIIG will sponsor {r

* events in the Ukrainian 1-anguage. TI^IG l&

* Nrws will also publish articles in n
* Ukrainian when submitted if the author lt* is willing to work with the Editorial, *
* Board of fWC NEWS in the logistics of lt

It* layout
tr*
* 3. TWG urges the establishrnent of li
* adult Ukrainian language courses at all- ** levels lncluding basic Ukrainian. The ** courses should be geared toward teach- *o ing basic skiLl-s as well as improvement ** i-n speaking and rmiting ski11s foqr, !F

* Ukrainian speakers. TWG mernbers who {r

* are capable to teaching such courses lt
* are urged to contact the Board which li
* will attempt to set-up these courses
*lf
* Anoptuo By rlig BoARD oF DTRECToRs oF {*

* THE wASHTNGToN GRoup, 24 JULv 1985 {r

* * * iP lt lt li l$ f* * * l$ lt {3 lt * * lt * * * l}

the eardinal of Paris and priests and bis-
hops of all the Eastern European Catholic
communities in Paris.

Many of the prayers were said or sung by
the Slavic priests and answered by the U-
krainian Choir. The Choir sang a beautl-
fuI Creed, Alleluia, and Our Father. Among
the most moving moments was the Prayer of
the Faithful, when eaeh priest offered a
prayer for his people, in the native 1an-
guage. The UkrainLan Choir responded to
the prayers with emotional renditions of
Ilospody Ponyluj. Around us stood Poles,

-5
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B00K REVIFl..l

"BRXAKING WITH MOSCOW" by Arkady N.
Shevchenko (Alfred A. IhoPf , 1985)

Arkady Shevchenko achieved prominenee

in Aprll 1978 when he shocked the world dl-
plonatic comunity by asking for asylum ln
th. Urrtt.d States. He was serving as U;N'
Under Secretary General- at the time and is
the highest-ranking Soviet official- ever to
defect.

The book begins with a section caLl-ed

"The Reluctant Spy" which details hls ap-
proach to American offictals and his acti-
vities as a sPy for the U.S. prlor to his
public defection.

Ttre maJor part of the book entitl-ed
"Ttie Education of a Soviet Diplouat" deals
with Shevchenkors experlences la the Sovlet
Foreign MinistrY and at the U.N.

lltrlle the book offers no new perspec-
tives on Soviet foreign policy or methods
to those famlliar wlth the Soviet Union' lt
ls stil1 worth readLng. Shevchenko offers
some lnsight lnto the personalities of the
maJor players in Sovlet foreign policy over
the past thirty years. He tends to wander
at times, but the wandering serves some

purpose iri that through anecdotes he re-
veals some Personality tralts of various
individuals.

Ttre book ls most useful to those who

are not fanlliat with the Soviet Union, its
goaLs, and its methods. It also offers some

insight into the internal decision-making
of the Politburo.

Of special interest to Ukralnians,
Shevchenko states that he is Ukrainian
though it ls cl-ear he sees himself more of
a Soviet and lnternational-lst. At one
polnt he tal-ks about crossing the Atlantic
with Khrushchev for a U.N. meeting. He

wrltes:
t'In one of our conversations Khrush-

chev asked ne if I was related to Taras
Shevchenko, the well-known Ukrainlan Poet'
I told hin I was not, but that my Parents
and I had been born in the Ukraine, and
that although I had spent most of my adult
life in Russia, I considered myself a Ukrain-
ian. My response seemed to pl-ease him, and

for a moment I r,ras afrald he was going to
ask me to dance the gopak. But wlth a broad
grin, he merely clapped me on the shoulder

and sald, tltts good to be proud of your
natlonallty t . tt

Whlle the Ldeas and storles obviously
came from Shevchenko, the writing wasr at
least, assisted by someone el-se. The voeabu- ,
lary and phraseol-ogy i8 c1-ear1-y from someone v
with a bet,ter knowLedge of English then a

Soviet.

Even though soue controversy surrounds
the book and its Purpose is unclear, it is
worth reading. The reader should be aware

that lt is not an exciting book fil-Led with
the intrigue one would exPect. Rathert it
is more oi a factual account of Shevchenkors
experiences in the Soviet foreign pol-icy
bureaucracy.

A.B.R.

*ltlt*lt13*tt***

TI,IG ANNUAL IV1EETING

As required by the By-Laws, the Annual
Membership Meeting of TIIE I{ASITINGTON GROUP

wtl1 be trlta in late Septenber' Details re-
lating to the date, time, and place will ap-
p."t It, the SePtember issue of TWG NEI^IS and

in a notice to all 1\'IG members '

The Annual Meeting wil-l incl-ude the
election of a Board of Directors for the next\ /

wl11 name a Nominating Comittee which will
presedt a slate at the Annual Meeting' Mem-

bers of the Nominating Corrmirttee are pre-
cluded from being nominating to the Board of
Directors. Anyone lnterested in serving on

the Nominating Comittee should contaet the
Board of Directorg as soon as possible'

***ltltll***lilt

NOTES t)N I'IEI{BERS

TWG Charter Members Robert McConnell and

Nadia KomarnyckyJ-McConnel-l- are proud Parents
of a baby boy, Andrij George. Congratulations
frou all- of us.

fWG Charter Member Martha Bohachevsky-
Chomiak attended the International Women!s

Conference in (enya as Part of the Ukrainian
Womenrs Delegation. Was she thrown out of her
hotel-? Perhaps she wil-l give a presentation
to TWG about the conference (and accomodati-ons) !

TliG Member Michael lloobchaak and his new

wife are back from their honeymoon' A poten-
tial new 1tr[G member ! 

)

TWG Student Member Andrij Futey is in 
v

Munich at the UFU sumter courses '
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IT AFFECTS US ALL

by Volod5rnlrr l(orduba

Virtually alL Ukrainian-Americans
have heard about OSI and the search for
"Nazi war criuinal-s" in the U.S. Wtrile
the goal of finding war criminals is laud-
ab1e, there are serious questions about
the methods of OSI and the reasons behind
this campaign.

Itre Office of Special Investlgations
(0SI) was created tn 1979 by Order No. 851-
79 of the Attorney General. That Order re-
sulted fron legislatlon that was lnitiated
by then Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman (D-NY).
The purpose was to detect, lnvestigate, and
take 1egal action against indivlduals who
alledgedly asslsted the Nazis between Mareh
23, 1933 and May 8, 1945.

The flrst problem that arose was that
the Department of Justice, of which OSI is
a part, has no Jurisdictlon to try indivi-
duals accused of war crlmes. The Govern-
ment then decided to denatutaLLze and de-
port indivlduals suspected of war crimes
on the basis that they misrepresented them-
selves on their imigration petition.

Ttre fact ls that thousands, if not
ni11ions, of lndividuals have misrepresent-
ed themselves in an effort to come to the
U.S. Peopl-e have altered their birthdate,
place of blrth, and health statue over the
years. AlLan Ryan, the former Director of
OSI, stated at, the time that misrepresenta-
tion woul-d not be the sole reason for de-
naturalization and deportatlon. [Ie went
on to state that the Government would prove
that the indlvidual was a "war criminal".

The probJ-em wlth that statement is
that the defendent is not tried ln a cri-
minal court with all the rJ.ghts of the
accused but in a civll- proceeding. Ihe
accused does not have the rtght to trial
by jury, a court appointed 1egal counsel
lf he cannot afford one, :ror the recovery
of 1egal expenses if the charges are dis-
missed.

Mr. Allenrs statement has subsequently
been rendered meaningless by a U.S. Supreme
Court decision. In the case of the U.S.
vs. Fedorenko, the Third U.S. District
Court threw out the case when the Govern-
ment failed to prove that Mr. Fedorenko
was a voluntary prison guard. Ihe Supreme
Court ruled that the Government did not

have to prove Fedorenko served voluntarily
for the Germans or that he actually cornmit-
ted atrocities. Mr. Fedorenko was denatur-
alized and deported to the Soviet Union in
December 1984. It was the flrst invol-untary
deportation to the Soviet Union in hlstory.

The issue that has attracted the most
attention, however, J.s the use of Soviet
supplled evidence in these proceedings. The

Soviet Union has suppi-ied docuuents and wit-
nesses that have been used in U-S. courts.
Ttris is occuring at the same time that the
Attorney General and the Secretary of State
are showing the public evidence of Soviet
disinformation and forgeries. Yet, the
Department of Justiee takes Soviet evidence
in this matter at face value.

The Soviet supplied wLtnesses are not
allowed to travel- to the U.S. to testify'
but rather are interviewed on vldeotape in
the Soviet Union. l{hile OSI clains that
defense attorneys can cross-examlne these
witnesses, the videotapes demonstrate other-
wise. First of all-, a KGB agent serves as
an interpretor and a deterrent to the wit-
ness saying anything besides what he is
coached to say. Seeondly, the interpretor'
refuses to translate any question he feels
is irrel-evant. In addition, the defense
attorney eannot travel through the Soviet
Union looking for defense witnesses.

Because of a1l of these problemsr Ee-
sponsibJ-e organlzations such as the Veterans
of Foreign l,{ars (vFW) and the American Se-
curity Council have caIled for oversight
hearings of OSI by the U.S. Congress. Va-
rious ethnl"c organizations, including Ukrain-
ians, have al-so asked for Congresslonal over-
stght hearings. OSI and its suPporters have
resisted these hearings even though all- gov-
ernment agencies and programs undergo simi-
Iar hearings on a reguJ-ar basis.

Ihe probLems outlined above affect only
those lndividuals accused of war crimes. If
that were all, than the problem would not be
as serious as it is. The preeedents being
created are viol-atioRs of due process and
the rights of the accused. In addition, we
have created a two-tier cltizenshi.p. Any
natural-ized citizen is subject to denaturall-
zation and deportation anytime in their lives.
There is no statute of l-initations on their
"misrepresentation" and charges can be brought
many years after the potential witnesses have
dieh weakening any chance for a defense.

-7
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AFFECTS US ALL (rnom pnee 7)

Ihe gther aspect of thle whole problem
which ralses nany questlons ie the campaign
being conducted ln the medla lftleh Buggests
that most UkralnLans, Llthuanians, Latvlans'
and Estonlans are trantl-eemltlctt or |tfagcisttt.
Al1an Ryan, hlmself, has contrlbuted to thls
campaign with his coments ln hls book "Qulet
Nelghbors" which suggest that thef,e are thou-
sands of war criminals living in the U.S.
He also pul-led quotes out of context to show
that Ukrainians were worge than Germans when
it came to killing Jews.

To better understand what is going on
it is necessary to go back to the L930rs.
At that tine there l^rere basically three
Ukrainian orgatLzations that were promj-nent
in the U.S.--the United lletman 0rganization
(UHO), the Ukralnian National Association
(UNA, and the Organization for the Reblrth
of Ukraine (ODWU). All three r^rere viclously
anti-comrnunist and anti-soviet.

In 1936 the UI{O was investigated by the
FBI at the request of the U.S. State Depart-
ment. Attached to the request was the
Roosevel-t-Litvinov Agreement in whlch both
countries agreed "not to permit the forma-
tion or residence on lts territory of any
organizatlon or group...which has as its
airne the oVerthrow...or the brlning about
by force of a change in the po1-itical- or
social order.tt ' 

,

Also in 1936, a defamation eampaign
agaLnsts Ukrainians in Amerlca wae i-nitiated
by American colmrunists and their Popular
Front a11ies. Ukrainian-Americans opposed
to Sovlet rule in Ukraine wepe branded
"fascists" and t'Nazis". The UHo, UNA, and
OD!ilU were mentioned during a House Un-
American Activities hearing and aceused of
havlng "Nazi tiesr' ln 1939.

Between 1940 and 1945, aLl three organi-
zations were investigated by the FBI. A11
three were exonerated by FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover. That, however, did not stop
the Sovlet disinformation campalgn which con-
tinued in pro-Soviet publicatlons in the U.S.
and in numerous booke. Recentl-y a book en-
titled Amerlcan Swastika was publ-ished. It
repeats@rfginaL ly pub Llshed
in pro-Soviet pubLications in the 1940rs.

It is clear that the Soviet Unlon is
atteupting to orchestrate the whole "war
criminal" issue to dlscredit anti-Soviet

groups such as Ukralnians and other East
Europeans

The results of the anti-Ukrainlan ca:u-
palgn in the 1930ts and 1940's were the
freezlng of bank accounts of Ukrainian lead-
ers and the departure from the community of
thousands of Ukralnian-Americans for fear of
impllcatlon in the defamation campaign.

The current attacks on ttre community
must be halted or all Ukrainians will be
talnted. The true facts of what occurred irr
Ukraine during the war must be researched
and published.

Over 80% of the Ukrainian-American com-
munity were born in the United States. Yeto
the defarnation campai.gn in books and news-
papers suggest that most, if not all, Ukrain-
ians are guilty of "anti-seminitism" and
ttwar crimestt.

The Ukrainian-American community has
finally awakened to the threat to its very
existence. Efforts are underway to etral-ienga
the allegations and libelous articles whieh
are appearing. llhat is critical to the ef-
fort is to secure Congressional oversight
hearings into the tactics utilized by OSI"
In individual cases, judges have ruled that
witnesses for the government have perjured
themselves and that evidence has been for-
ged.

That is not enough. The Congress must
review what has been happening and enact
legisLation, if needed' to guarantee thaf
the rights of Americans are protected from
the overzealousness of 0SI and mani'pui-aEion
of the Soviet Union. Then 0SI can preceed
in a 1egal manner to search out any war
criminal-s that may live in the United States.

This is an issue that is vital to a1i
Ukrainians as Ukrainian-Americans and as
Americans. Our community is under attaek
and the American judicial system with all
its rights and protections is being assarrl-t*
ed"
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I{ALYSNYKY A .

- ) oooa

2 cups sifted flour

Ia MARIA'S MOTHER

% cup rnilk

THE UKRAINIAN GOURI4ET

by Maria Rudensky

% teaspoon vanilla flavorlng
grdted rind of L" arr orange or % a lenon
just undet L< cuq sugar

Beat aL1 the filling ingredients together.
Fill the previously prepared na1-ysnyky with
the cheese mixture by rolling them up like
canneloni. Arrange the fill-ed nalysnyky
next o each other l-ike sardines. Do this
in an ovenproof casserole, in which you have
put about 2 tablespoons of mel-ted butter.

Bake the filled nalysnyky in the covered
casserole for I hour at 3000. You may want
to occasionally pour some more melted but-
ter over them.

***********************
DO REAL I'IIEN }IAKE HOLUBTSI?

by Natalka Sluzar

As a product of a traditional- Ukrainian
upbringing, oners outlook on life is greatly
colored by sexist stereotypes. Ukrainian
men and women have specific roles defined
for them by their immedlate family, the Ukrain-
lan coumunity, and Ukrainian culture and tra-
dition.

Beat the eggs add milk, then flour, so that
the batter is the conslstency of heavy
cream.

1 tablespoon sugar % teaspoon dry yeast

Mix yeast and sugar together, add warm water
-- severl spoonfuls. Let the mixture stand
for about 5 minutes. Add theyeast mixture
to the batter, mix wel-l- to get rid of any
luups in the flour. Cover the bowl- with a
towel and 1et it sit in a cool- spot for
several hours.

After that time, mix the batter again to
make sure you have the heavy-cream consist-
ency. Mel-t % tabl-espoon butter in a hot
griddle'and start frying the nalysnyky by
swirl-ing % to 314 of a deep Ladle-fu1l onto
the griddLe. Wtren the nalysnyk is done on
one side, flip it over and l-ightl-y bror^rn
the other. Continue, using a little butter
each time, until youtve ueed all the batter.

\l
314 Lb cream cheese
2 egg yolks and I whole egg
* .t;: *:.r.* , f ir* ,r* l$: :iF,. * r* ll )* itr lt * 13 {f *

CITIES (rnom PAGE 5)
Slovenes, Hungarians, and nany other nation-
alities. Parents lifted chLldren for a bet-
ter view and Later outside, groups posed
for pictures.

For one unplanned day in Paris' we tTere
blessed to feel a part of the Ukrainlan com-
munity. We humrned along with the familiar
melodies and lost in the vastness of Notre-
Dame, our eyes followed the Gothtc vaults
to the ceiling, over to the stunning rose
r^rindows and to the huge organ pipes. I
thought of the signLficance of our comnon
ancestry with this group of Ukrainians, so
far from American and Ukraine, yet so con-
nected.

For further information on obtainlng
the record "Ukraine: 1000 Ans de ChrAtient6"

*(Ukraine: 1,00 Years of Christianity), write
'to Wira Dratwindka, Choeur Ukrainien de l-a

'- CathAdrale St-Vl-adinir-1e-Grand de Paris,
186, Bd. St-Germain, 75006 Paris, France.

* The faminist movemerxt of thet60f s ando t70fs shattered nany of the sexist theories* and created a more fluid, although as yet
1 not cLearly demined role for men and women.* trlor.r, find themgelves challenged by new ca-
o t".t opportunities and devote more time to

their professional and personal growth.

By the same token' men ,aY a.rrote more
time to tasks previously carried on by women.
Take cooking for examPle.

In last month I s lWG NEWS Eugene -ilrr,ranciw

gave us his recipe for "holubtsi". He neglec-
ted to mention why "the women members of the
Board directed (him) to pubLish his recipe."
It was because his holubtsi were so good! ! !

It. was such an interesting contradiction of
male stereotyping. 0f course a man can be
a good cook, decorate his house or apartment
to fit his tastes, do his own laundry, etc.
It really has been a wonderful experience
to have male TWG Board members prepare a

superb meal for the rest of us, and do it
with so much style that it almost seems rou-
tine. They a1-ways have a dozen people drop
in for dinnert

Maybe the perfect Ukrainian man for the
modern Ukrainian woman is one who makes good

hol-ubtsi. But can he make "studinets"?
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UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

We have flnally stumped our readers.
Not only was there no correct answer to
last monthrs Trivla question' no one even
ventured a guess.

t'Svoboda" was started in 1893. tr'rom
1893 to 1899, it was subtitl-ed "A Russian
Newspaper". In 1899 that was changed to
"A Little Russian Newspaper". rt was agaln
changed tn 1940 to rrA Ruthenlan (Llttle
Russian) Newspaper". In 1906, the refer-
ence to Littl-e Russian was dropped. Not
until 1914 was Ukrainian used.

In the case of the Ukralnian National
Association, the path was simil-ar. It was
formed in 1894 upon the call for unity
among the various lnsurance fraternals.
"Svoboda" lssued the cal-l- and the UNA was
formed on February 20, 1894, trIashingtonrs
Birthday. Itrs originaL name was the
'rRuskyJ Narodnyj Soyz" or the "Russian
National Union'r. In 1900, the name was
changed to the "Littl-e Russlan National
Unlon". The "Ruthenian National Unlon" was
adopted as the name in 1904. Not until the
convention in 1914 was the name "Ukralnian
National Association" taken as the name of
the organization.

It nust be kept in mlnd that whl1e
the name Russian was used for the organi-
zatlon and the newspaper (qlways known as
"Svoboda"), the people dld not consider
themseLves Russians but Rusyny. They dld
not, however, have any other translatlon
for Rusyny and utLlzed the popular name
Russian. The terrn Rusyny was stll-l ln popu-
l-ar use in parts of Ukralne, partlcularly
ln Halychyna or Galicla from where most of
the early inrmigrants came.

This monthfs TrLvLa Question is:
UkraLnian organizations from around the
world formed the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians to better co-ordinate the acti-
vities of national Ukrainlan organizations.
tr{here and when was the first Worl-d Congress
of Free Ukrainians held?

The correct answer with the earliest
postmark wLll recelve a prize. The answer
and the winner wil-l be announced in the
next TWG NEWS. Better luck with this ques-
tion than last monthrs!

IF YOU HAVEN,T YET, JOIN

THE }^IASHINGT(]N GROIIP

FULL MEMBERSHIP - Individuals
whose vocation is of a Profes-
si-onal or business nature and
who support the goals of TIJG.

Annual dues are $50.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP - Indivi-
duals who do not qualifY for
full rnembership but do wish to
participate in T"I'IG activities.
Designed primarily for retirees
and those not living in the
Washington area. Annual dues
are $25.

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP - Individuals
who are full-tinoe undergraduate
students. Annual dues are $10.

ADOPT A SIUDENT FOR Tl,lG

A number of tr'Iashington students have
recently graduated high school and will
be off to college in September. Some
wil-1 be leaving the Washlngton area. In
an effort to keep them informed about
activities in Washington, partlcularly
in T!ilG, a number of members have suggested
that indivldual-s sponsor these students as
members of TWG. Student membershl-p in TIdG

is $tO annua1ly. Anyone lnterested in
sponsorlng a student is asked to contact
Natalka Sl-uzar at 202-363-8083 or c/o TWG.

, (Ilasbrook

Leonard, Quebec,
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60
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40

30

20
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NEW ..TWG MEMBERS''

During July, the TtrIG Board of Dl-
rectors approved the following
lndivlduaLs as members of I't{G
brlnglng the membershlp total to
16s.

ASSOCIATE MSIBERS:

Constantine Ben (Co1lege Park, MD)
Peter Jarosewycz (Kansas City, MO)
Oksana Prochorenko (Hasbrook

Heights, N.J.)
Walter Prochorenko

Heights, N.J.)
Bohdan Tymyc (St.

Canada)

Tl^l(; IIEIV]BERSHIP PROGRAI{S

200

190

18b<

170
165

160
156

150
143

140

130
L2\zo

l0+10

100
,, go
85

MEMBERS
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FIRST ANNUAL TI.IG PICNIC

The Washlngton Group heJ-d its flrst-
ever annual pienic on the grounds of the
Iloly Trinity Particular Church on July 28th.

r--, It was a perfect afternoon r^rith warm, not
humid, semi-sunny weather. About 90 people
caoe to the dayrs festivities.

TWG provided the beer, soda, hot dogs,
fried chicken, and wat.errnelon and many of
the guest brought salads and desert. I,Jith
a few store runs there was pl-enty of food.

ltre afternoon featured almost non-stop
vo11eyball games with our "professionalstt
demonstrating how the game is pI-ayed. As
soue walked (or crawled off the fieLd) there
were others to replace them. The real pros
didnrt stop playing (.except to eat).

. Others played horseshoes, badminton, or
13 ti {* * ti l& * {t lt {t * * * * l} * * * * l} * ls

jusJ clowned around (someone made waterballoons).
Games that ruere planned (so that everyone had
a good-time) never got underway. People insist-
ed on having a good time on their orttn.

The picnic attracted both young and o1-d,

TIIG members and non-members. Two new members
were signed up during the festivities. All--
in-al-l everyone seemed to have a great time.

TAMARA (TAMI) POWSTENKO
Realtor Associate

Licensed in MD. & D.C'
Million Dollar Sales Club, 1984
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rE A Flesidence: (301) 649-5471
1I!o ryo (3o1) 649-s47o
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THE WASHINOTON GROUP
PRESENTS

AN OUTIN(] AT I'I[)LF TRAP

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1985

"THE

30I-725-4320
703-237-0428

TICKETS: $9.00
CONTACTS: Orest Petrenko

Eugene Iwanciw

STATLER BROTHERS"

BRING YOUR OWN ,,PICNIC,, TO SHARE

A}ID A BLANKET OR LAWN CHAIRS

t+ttl**{t*li**lt * * * * * t* tt ti t+ {t * * l+ * * l$ * ll l+ !* lt * {3 lt lS 13,F lt l+ l& lt lt lt {+ l& * * i* ril'

THE WASHINOTO]'I GROUP
PRESENTS

THE WASHINGTON PREMIERE OF

"HARVEST OF DESPAIR"

THE HIGHLY ACCLAIMED FILM DOCIJMENTARY ABOUT THE MAN-MADE EMINE IN UKRAINE

by Slavko Nowitsky

PLACE: Holy Family Parish Center ADMISSION: $10:00 for non-TWG members

4250 Harewood Rd., N.E. Washington $ Z.OO for TWG Members

TIME: 7:00 p.m., Thursday, August B, 1985 $ 5.00 students & senior citizens
CQNTACT: Martha Mostovych (301-589-0411) REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

PROCEEDS WILL BE APPLIED TO REDUCE THE DEBT ON THE PRODUCTION

OF THE FILM AND FOR FURTIIER RESEARCH ON THE FAMINE.

**
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BecoMe e lylemsen o,r "THE |,IASHINGT0N GR0UP"

THE WASHTNGTON GROUP, An Association of Ukrainian-American Professionals, of-
fers diverse activities including luncheons, speakers, sports, recePtions, and
soeial events so that Ukrainian-American professionals can meet and become in-
volved. Through Ehe T'[^IG NEWS, )ou are kept informed of actj.vities. JOIN T0DA\,'/-
Simply fiLl out the form below and mail, with a check, to:

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
Post Office Box LL248
Washington, D.C. 20008

HOME ADDRESS

TELEPHONE: (Home)

FIRM/AGENCY

(Office)

POSITIOI{

BUSINESS ADDRESS

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP: Full ($50) Associate ($25) Student ($10)
(A11 menberships include a year's

I do not wish to become a member of TWG at this'subseribe to the TWG NEWS. Annual subscription

subscription to firiG NEWS)

time but I do vrant to
is $12.

I'ki " l,lai* i a l-.t, F:r-rrjs*r:*l':y
1;i &*'Lh st" , N, E"
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THE WASHINGTON GROUP
fn e$oci.&n oI Utninln-,lncrtan fto&siotub

P.O. Box 11248 . Washin$on, D.C. 20mB


